
MRS. SAGE'S SIMPLE LIFE
In Strange Contrast to the Usual

Luxury

SHE WAS A SCHOOL TEACHER

Though Possessed of Millions Her

Home is Plain

She Will Found a Great Charitable Institution
of One kind or Another

Before She Dies

\u25a0pedal Correspondence to The Herald.
New York, March 10.?Russell Sage does

not enjoy a wide reputation for philan-
thropy.

In fact popular opinion regards him as

an extremely Close-hated old gentleman.
But Mrs. Russell Sage's position In tbe
world is quite different to that of ber
husband. She not only gives freely, but
gives with rare judgment, and to good
effect.

Russell Sage has been written and
talked about tbe world over. As one of
the greatest financiers of modem times
he controls a vast power, greatly respect-

ed, feared and envied by tbe moneyed
kings of Wall street.

He is a perpetual subject of gossip and
newspaper talk, and bis eccentricities are
generally known.

But ol Mrs. Siae, tbe outside World
knows very lirtK She Is so itch the
opposite or Mr. Sage in disposition that
If is a matter of wonder to their friends
what a happy home life the couple en-
joy, (or their home is one ol the pleasant-

est in tbe ere.it metropolis.
It is with Mrs. Page that this story

deals, nnd it will show faithfully how she

lives, and what she accomplishes in a
day.

The keynote of the pit asanl homo life
of Mr. and Mrs. Sage is tin- deep respect
anil abiding faith of the wile in the hus-
band. Newspaper stories may be printed
of Mr. Sag'- buying a ¥12 ban-l-mc-down
suit of clothe-; or of Ins lunching at a
downtown corner uppl ' Stand, and of nu-
merous kindred incidents, but these bave
no effect on the happy-faced la ly.

She lets everyone she meets speedily
know tha' Mr. Sage is a generous man:
that be is not the hard-listed miser that
people thin:: him,and that he is possessed
of many lovable tra t-. In conversing
with her Irietuis. .Mis. Sage has many
times thrown iUf hints of .: vasl charit-
able project which Mr. Sage lias provided
for in hi- will.. Th" Cobpie have no child-
ren, and im close kin who can rightfully
expect a lar.e shale of tiie If7o\oo.\ooo
which Mr. Sage is supp ised Ui possess.

Cert'ijn it i- ii Mr. Sage dies first and
leaves the v.,st -urn to his wife, the latter
in her-will will provide or charitable en-
terprises on a s ale hitherto unknown.
Mr. Suce is almost au into enarian,
while Mrs. Sage is bnt a little over sixty,
lv the ordinary course oi' nature tiie Wife
w.ll long ou;live t!n- lir.sbnnd.

i.rs. Sa e'.. home at Jfd. 50(i Fifth ave-
nue |n ;l very plain, substantial affair. Ii
is Ipimediately nortii of Forty-second

street, on tiie west side ol the avenue,
und is one of a row of massively built
four-story brownstone bouses. ' It is
plain ou: aide and in.

There are thousands of homes ti New
York owned by men w.tii not one-hun-
dredth pari of' lie income of Mr. Sage
more elaborately furnished, and with lux-
uries and conveniences which the aged
millionaire would not know the use of did
he possess tbem. Neither Mr. nor Mrs.
Sage miss these thiuu*. They are both
plain and matter of laet in their wants, as
in their younger days tbey were accus-
tomed to travel along the cramped road of
poverty.

Prior to her marriage Mr-. Sage wus a
school teacher iv the uppei part of the
state. For fifteen year- she labored at

this vocation, and many traits and habits
contracted then still cling lo ber. She is
precise, neat, sympathetic and authorita-
tive in a pleasant way. Notwithstanding
her sixty years, she is energetic, and
moves about rapidly, talking ami laugh-
ing all the time.

She is tall and slender: her face is thin
and her hair gray, and she dresses in
quiet colors and modest styles. Her eyes

are gray, and when she smiles her face is
a very pleasant one.

Bred in the country, Mrs. Sage has al-
ways been an early riser. While other
women of her acquaintance are several
hours away from their getting up time.
Mrs. Sage is dressed ana down stairs at 7
o'clock. Other men of a quarter of Mr.
Sage's wealth have twenty and thirty ser-
vants about their houses, but Mrs. Sage
manages very well with four. These are a
cook, a laundress, an upstairs maid and
a coachman, and tbey are managed and
directed personally by their mistress, who
finds no use for a "housekeeper.

Every night before retiring. Mrs. Sage
gives the order for the breakfast for the
Following day. and tbe lirst thing she
does on arising is to see that tbe instruc-
tions have been faithfully carried out.
She is something of a discipinarian, and
even in the little affairs of life sees tbat
her orders are strictly obeyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Sage sit down to a mod-
est breakfast at 7:30 o'clock. There is no
French cookery in tbe Sage house; tbe
food is simply"and palatably serred, and
is the best of its kind.

Both the husband and wife take a lively
interest In the affairs of the day, and
while eating breakfast read the morning
papers. It it usually 8:30 o'clock before
the men* over, and then Mr. Sage is
ready to' go downtown. The next hour

I Mrs. Sage devotes to the direction of ber
household affairs.arranging for the lunch-
eon and dinner, and sometimes attending
to the shopping herself.

At 10 o'clock Mrs. Sage dons a street
! gown and orders her brougham, an ordi-
I nary vehicle, with no crest or coat-of-
-1 amis emblazoned on the door. Then be-
jgins the real work of the day.

She is on the board of lady managers of
I half a dozen charitable institutions, and
I her name is not on tbe list, merely for or-

' nament. She takes an active, bard-work-
] ing interest in the affairs of ench institU-
| tion. and she knows a c much about its
iwork as any of its salaried officers.

The place that she is most interested
in is the Woman's Hospital, on Lexing-
ton avenue and Forty-sixth street. She
calls there regularly every morning, and
makes a tour of all the wards twice or

! thrice in the week. She is known to
\u25a0 many of tbe patients, and may of the

young doctors who are inclined to be
careless have received some practical

; and terse bits of advice from her.
j Whether it is the fact that ber husband
is such a greet financier, or that she is an

annually fro- giver.- Mrs. Sage is always
placet! mi the auditing committee of tlie
instituth ns with which she is connected,
it is certain that she has displayed
great aptitude in dispensing the finances
uf th.- hospitals, Kindergartens, etc.
which have her Interest, and no unne-
cessary expenses are ever permitted to he
incurred. When any expenditure of im-
portance is in lie'made, Mrs. Sage per-
son illy makes an investigation to satisfy
herself of the need before she gives her

I consent. The doctors are inclined to
grumble at this at times, but every or-

> gnnization of tbe kind with which Mrs.
sage is connected is nourishing and in a
healthy financial condition.

Mr-. Sage and Miss Helen Wonld. the
eldest daughter ot the late Jay Would, are
great friend:-. Miss Would is mainly in-
terested in the children of the poverty-
stricken districts. Mrs. Sage also devoted
Consiclerabl*of ber time to this branch of
philanthropy, and tlie two ladies some-
times make,tne rounds together. If tbey
ilu not start out in each other's company,
they often m et at some one of tbe mutual
working grounds, ami often Miss Gould
goes Lome with Mrs. Sage for luncheon.

Both of the ladies are members of the, Porty-secorid Btr.'et Presbyterian Church,
and collaborate with the latter in mission
work. Mrs. Sajre has a Urge class of
young girls just branciing into woman

hood; some of lliom girls of society and
-"ii;"of tbem girl" from the workshop. It
is her ambition to bring these two classs
together, that each may learn from tbe
other, and to form a beneficial combinationihree day- of the week as nmtiv of them
go who c an spend the afternoon with .Mrs,
Sage at her home. Later in the afternoon
other friends call, and at ti o'clock dinner
is serve.l. There is no elaborate dressing
for the meal. Mrs Sage eoes into general
society very little and usually passes tbe
evening ;it home.

Mrs. Sage is very strict in the mutter of
Observing Sunday. She never permits bel-
li -rses or oarragea to be worked on tbat
day, most of the f lis prepared on Sat-
urday, and the servants are made to do as\u25a0 ittle as possible.

Plumbing
If you want lirst class plumbing done

on sunr; notice aud at reasonable rates,
W. I. Furrey & Co., at 150 North Spring
street, are the people you want to see.

Fitzgerald, house and sign painter,
Franklin; telephone 1449. Low prices.

TR \u25a0. RUSSELL SAiili

?IRS. SAGE'S WORK ROOM

IN SOCIAL LIFE

The Margaret Fuller* afternoon, given
yesterday by Mrs. Rebecca Spring at the
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. D. &.
Stephens was intensely interesting and
enjoyable. The subject told by such a

sympathetic speaker as Mrs. Spring,
could scarcely fail to hold the attention of
any audience. Her listeners were first
carried through different parts of Europe
where Mrs. Spring has visited, telling
of interesting incidents and people she
had seen. In 184b' she saw Marie Louise,
widow of Napoleon Bonaparte, and was

personally acquainted with Hans Chris-
tian Andersen, Wordsworth, Mazanni
and many other notable people. A re-
sume of these remarkable people was
given in these columns last week. Mrs.
Spring told with a pleased smile of her
meeting with a certain Dick Quincy, of
his handsome face and said: "If there
is one thing I do like to see, it's a hand-
some man. '

She was much affected dnring her ac-
count of Margaret Fuller and her being
lost for five days on old Ben Lomond
in Scotland; of her rescue and joy at
being found, and brought tears to the
eyes of many of the ladies present. Ex-
tracts were read from Margaret Fuller's
private letters?a description jf her hus-
band and their meeting. Mrs. Spring
spoke wiih much regtet of the loss of the
book written by ber esteemed friend,
that was lost in the wreck with its
author. The title of the book was not
known, but was a story of the Italian
revolution. Mrs. Spring tben recited
Schiller's poem. The Diver', with a clear,
ringing voice which a woman half her
age might have possessed with pride,
her age being nearly So.

Mrs. .leanie 0. Peet, Mrs. Spring's
daughter, is v woman of no little talent,
being both sculptor and poet. She gave
a practical illustration of moulding in
clay; with a long, sweeping curve ot tbe
arm, the mass of clay before her was con-
verted in a few minutes into a mother
with her baoe. Miss Alice MeComas play-
ed Sleep, Baby, Sleep. The song and the
sculptor finished almost simultaneously.
An impromptu verse was then recited by
Mrs. l'eet.
sleep, baby, sleep, and do not weep, do not

weep;
To California we will go from all thia ice and

snow I
Sleep, Baby, sleep.

Wecsnnot live on views, ahd California will
have to keep

Till railroad fares are not so steep.
Sleep, baby, sleep.

At the conclusion of the instructive and
interesting entertaingment delicious re-
freshments were served. The house was
dimply but effectively decorated and was
crowded the entire afternoon with some
of tbe most cultured women in the city,
who were glad to avail themselves of an
opportunity to meet this rare mother
and daughter.

Lady Maccabees
The ladies of the Los Angeles Hive No.

1 ami Banner Hive No. 21 of the Macca-
bees gave a delightful reception yesterday
afternoon at Maccabee Temple on South
Main street, in honor of Mrs. D. P. Mar-
key and visiting ladies of the Maccabees.
From 2 to 3 a closed meeting was held,
and from 3 to ft the visitors were cor-
dially received by the reception commit-
tee. The hall was charmingly decorated
with green and yellow, and dainty re
freshments were served during the after-
noon. The ladies of the Maccabees in Los
Angeles congratulate themselves upon
the grat increase in their numbers since
last year. A year ago they numbered
forty ": today they can boast of 400 mem-
bers. Tomorrow all of the Maccabees will
enjoy a Oay at Long Beach, and Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Markey leavj for Pasadena
ami Riverside, returning to their home in
Michigan via the Northern Pacilic.

Dr. MacGowan Entertains
Dr. Granville MacGowan entertained

most delightful y yesterday evening with
a dinner at his home on South Broadway.
Covers were laid for six and in the dining
room and on the table were a profusion of
fragrant (lowers. Those to enjoy Dr. Mac-
Gowan's hospitality were Col. John Brad-
bury, Mr. l. li. Polk, Mr. J. K. Plater,
Judge Clark and G. J. Denis.

Overton Stag Dinner
Captain G. K. Overton entertained with

a dinner at his home on Lionmouth ave-
nue Monday evening. The guests were

Colonel Bentoni, I'nited States army, Mr.
Charles Monroe, Mr. C. C. Carpenter,
Hon. Jefferson Chandler and Mr. Gratz
Brown.

AHUSEMENTS
Los Angeles Theater?When George H.

Baker wrote his play of Francesca da
Rimini, he must have had in mind for
the part of Paolo, a strongman, not a
fop. Paolo it is true, according to his
own account was twanging the guitar
when his brother, the hunchback, was
lighting the Ghibellines. When yon rend
the lines of the play you do not blame
Paolo for falling in love with Lanciotto's
bride, but when you see the part played
by Guy Lindsley, you are sorry when the
hunchback discovers .the infidelity of his
wife ami his brother, and kills them both.
And notwithstanding the scurviness of
the jester Beppo Pepe, you feel rather
friendly to him because be "told I.anciotto
of what was going on.

Now just as tbe presentation of Paola
is weak so.must tbe efforts of tbe person-
ator of Francesca fall short. You do not
teel very much sympathy with a girl who
so quickly fails in love with Limlsley's
Paola, aiid throws over her shoulder the
passion of the cripple. And yet Miss Chap-
man's Francesca is a charming girl. She
is remarkably free from "ranting." The
character of Fnncesca itself saems rather
n weak one. A girl who falls in love with
a young man when be is half a mile away,
is not, according to modern ideas, or an-
cient ones either for that matter, gifted
with very much strength of character,
and tben she is so willing to listen to
Paola's wooing, aye even forces him to
tell ber of his love.

(If Mr. Frederick Warde it is unneces-
sary to speak. His Lanciotto is very
strong. And it is a grateful part. Baker
has put in the breast of the poor hunch-
back a great heart and a wonderful capac-
ity for loving. Particularly in the last
ant was Warde effective last night. What
despair must have been Lanciotto's when
his lips press those of his bride and she
shrinks irom tbe caress. Mr. Warde por-
trayed this emotion with a great deal of
vividness.

I.ouis .lames was the fool, and a great
fool. Perhaps the best bit of bis acting
was done in the lifth act when he watches
the lovers, mocks them, tnen hurries to
Lanciotto's camp to tell him of bis dis-
honor. Mr. James' comedy was quite as
good as his tragedy.

The cast was as follows:
I.nnciotto Frederick W»rde
Couut I'aolo , <<uy I.indslev
Malatesta Walter Walker
(iuiile Beverly W. Turner
Beppo Pope, Sfalatesta'i jest.-r.... i.ouis Jame*
tariiinal Malesniua Ernest Wards
l.'ene, a Trout>huaur Charles Clark
Lucentio William Johns
Uremi'i Walter Barnard
Vlcentlo Edwin Tanner
Tore li Mark EllsworthCaptain in Lanciot o's Camp .Harry C. Barton
Officer oi Cuibellines Jo n C. Hickey
Lodovico Miss Flora tisines
Marco Miss htliel Welli
francesca, vluido's daughter

Miss Edythe Chapman
I'.itta Miss Elisabeth Bouton

Tonight Julius Ciesar will be given.

* * *Burbank. Such a delightful and whole-some comedy as Confusion, where there
is a sufficiency of lu*ughter to supply two
ordinary pieces, is justified in receiving
the hearty support that, it is being ac-
corded. 'Ihe laughter is of Ihe clean,
wholesome order, and tbe complications
so intricate and domestic tbat the audit-
ors are not permitted a. dull moment.
The many characters are admirably bus-

tamed. and if laughter is selling nt par,
there will be a brisk demand the rest of
the week at this popular theater.

* * *Orpheum.?Another large and apprecia-
tive audience witnessed the enjoyable per-
formance at the Orpheum last night.
There are a number of unusually strong

and clever specialties on the bill, which
is meritorious from beginning to end.

PERSONALS
Henry H. Herr of Riverside is regis-

tered at Hotel Ramona.
Eliza D. Keith of San Francisco is at

the Hollenbeck to spend a few days in the
city.

W. C. Catherwood of Omaha has re-
turned to tbe city and is making his
headquarters at the Hotel Ramona.

H. H. Cloud, proprietor of ' 'For Rev-
enue Only," of Saticoy. Ventura county,
is in attendance at the deciduous fruit
meeting and is making his home at the
Hotel Ramona.

Rev. George Dockery of St. Vincent's
church and college, left yesterday for St.
Louis, where he has been transferred by
the father general of his order. The rev-
erend gentleman, whose oheery, kindly
face and affable manners made him an
object of affection to the members of the
parish, will be greatly missed. Many
friends gathered at tbe depot to bid him
farewell.
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La Freckla
Death to Freckles.

Mme. M. Yale was recently
asked the question "which of
her discoveries she considered
the most wonderful." Her re-
ply was as follows: La Freckla,
because it unmasked my own
face from a filthy mass of
freckles and gave me the beau-
tifulrose leaf complexion which
you see and which has been
admired by the people of every
nation. Before 1 discovered
La Freckla I was a freckled
face individual disgusted with
my own appearance. Today I
am the envy of every woman
who looks at my skin.

La Freckla will remove any
case of freckles in existence and
leave the skin as transparent as
crystal. One or two applica-
tions removes tan and sun-
burn. It takes from three to
nine days to destroy every
trace of freckles. It is the only
remedy known to the world
that does this. Now is the time
to use La Freckla, as it strength-
ens the skin, removes and pre-
vents freckles and sunburn.
$1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists or

MME. M. YALE, Temple of Beauty, 146
State Btreet, Chicago.

EUROPEAN jOtti
specialist, mm
C.I.SCHULTZ

Permanently located at

120 North Main St., Heliman Block,
Where he design* to treat and cure all medical
and surgical diseases of both sexes, such as
PRIVATE, CHRONIC, NERVOUS and SPECIAL
DISEASES, CATARRH, THROAT, BRONCHI-
TIS, LUNG, STOMACH, LIVER. KIDNEY aud
BLADDER diseases permanently cured by a
new system of medicated vapors. RUPTURE
and CANCER cured without the use of a knife
or detention from business. SEMINAL weak-
ness, NIGHT LOSSES, LOSS OF'SEXUAL pow-
er, SEXUAL DEBILITY, Melancholia, Epilepsy,
etc. speedily cured with a new process now in
use in Europe. BLRKORRHXEA, GLEET,
STRICTURE cured in a short time.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to all CHRONIC
INFLAMMATIONS,DISCHARGES and IKREG-
ULARITIES in FEMALE DISEASES.

SKI.< diseases, SYPHILITIC poisons and all
IMPURITIES of the blood prompilyeradicated.

charges aro moderate.
No matter what your case is or who failed to

cure you, the w-11-known specialist forfeits
$ .00 ior any case taken under his new process
which he fails t'< cure, in all curable diseases.

FREE consultation to everyone.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

Fine Gold Filling, Crown and Bridge Work.
All Operations Painless.

TEETH. P6R S6T, $S.

STEVENS & SON, 107 N. SPRING ST.
Rooms 18 and 19.

\u25a0PfMASISI Pi LIS!
urn .-, Hsa F "auk sure . send «c Foa-woSSTsATs

STtottsHGUARD!' Wilcox Specific Co,PniLA..Pft.

How

To Get
a

Bicycle

Everybody wants a good Bioyole, but
everybody cannot obtain one, because a
good wheel is rather expensive to those of
moderate means. Listen, now, while
THK WEEKLY HERALD tells you how
to secure as good a wheel as the market
boasts. You know THE HERALD is a
popular paper in Southern California,
don't you? (We are trying to make it

such, at any rate, and a good many peo-
ple seem to think we are succeeding.)
And you know that it it is not a very dif-
ficult matter to secure subscribers for it,
don't you?

Now the point of all this is that THE
HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY is
going to give away one of the famous
Steams Bicycles, and you are invited to
enter the competition for its ownership.
The gift will be made to the person who
sends in the greatest number of new sub-
scribers to THE WEEKLY HERALD by
July 1, 18U5?and unless you hare the

ready cash to pay for a "bike" there

isn't an easier way in the world to secure
one.

Remember:
That the Person

who
Sends In

The Greatest Number
of

New Subscribers
to the

Weekly Herald
will

Win the Bicycle.

imm
IS ONLY

$100

A YEAR, .
And we are striving hard to

make it the very best of all

weekly newspapers.

The Weekly Herald
IS DESIGNED
TO MEET
THE WANTS
AND TASTES
OF EVERY
INTELLIGENT
READER IN

Southern California,
AND PARTICULARLY
OP THE MANY
OUT OP TOWN
READERS WHO
DO NOT GET
THE DAILY
NEWSPAPER.

And the lines we are working on to
make THE WEEKLY HERALD the best
journal of its class, are these:

To give All the News of the Week, both
Local and Telegraphic; to present it in a
readable and attractive mannor, fully
illustrated whenever possible, and always
up to date and thoroughly reliable.

To be independent in all things and be

free from allrailroad and other corporation
influences, and speak the truth boldly
upon all matters of public concern.

To give the best literary matter obtain-
able tbat is of interest to Southern Cali-

fornia readers.
And to present a typographically neat

and artistic appearance at all times, both

as to illustrations and the attractive ar-

rangement of news matter and special
features.

THK WISELY HKR4M) i« only
ONK DOlifjAKAYKAK,and there

la a BICYCLE TO RK GIVKN to

tlie person?man, woman or child?

who sends tn the lotijrent list of

subscribers before July 1. to

Iil!11

Eureka
PACKING leads all others

for steam, water or any

other purpose where QOOD

Packing: is wanted. If they

tell you some other "is

Just as good,"

Don't Believe It!
INSIST ON HAVING the

"Eureka,"

lie Machinery My Co.
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS,

lOS North Broadway. * Loa Angelea.

Poor Belting
IS DEAR AT
ANYPRICE.

The "Reliance"
Leather Belting

Is the BEST. We carry all

widths, single and double,

and special belting for dy-

namos, motors, planers and
other high-speed machinery.

SOLD ONLY BY

1 MACHINERY APPLY CO.
105 N. Broadway, Los Angeles,

PACIFIC COAST AGENTS.

*THE *
iiSiei Pumo Works

OP BUFFALO, N. V.,

Have established a branch
for Pacific Coast at

105 N.Broadway, L. A.,
They manufacture the high-

est grade of Steam Pumps for

every service, and can be had

at above address at

mn n
It will PAY to communicate

before buying elsewhere.

1 ma wmm wmmt -. 1 \u25a0

RUPTURE,
Varicocele, Hydrocele,

RECTAL DISEASES

Treated Without the Knife or Deten-
tion from Business.

DISEASESof WOMEN
SKILLFULLY TREATED.

Consultation and Examination Free.

itc.mli ia
656 S. MAIN ST., Cor. SEVENTH,

Los Angeles, Cal.

\ JOB ;
: PR! NTI NG \u2666

J *X Executed With Neatness «
\u2666 and Dispatch at the \u2666

I Herald Job Office j
i 300 W. SECOND ST. 1
\u2666 \u2666
\u2666 J. W. HART, Manager. 1


